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rose to my feet without thinking, the better to hear its
approach.
The drone grew louder and faded. Then the car
must have rounded a corner, for the note swelled into
a snarl. This in its turn died down. Then came the
crash of gears. An instant later the peace of the rue
Malleyband was savagely torn in two.' The racket
grew louder and louder. For one dreadful moment I
thought that the taxi had passed. Then the brakes
squealed to glory. . . . The hubbub died, and a loose
irregular hiccough took its place. The car had stopped.
After a little I heard the slam of a door.
As the taxi began to move off, I went down on my
knees.
Perhaps two minutes went by—no more than that.
Then the lights in the room went up and I heard
a man's voice.
" I give you my word for that, sir. I shouldn't be
here if I wasn't sure of the house."
" I *ave bin a dam fool to come/' said Casca de Palk.
If from each end of the gully a brace of machine-
guns had suddenly opened fire, I could not have fallen
more quickly flat on my face, or, being there, have lain
more unearthly still. As it proved, however, I might
have stayed where I was, for Casca's first overt act was
to rush to the window beside me and slam it to with
a violence which showed that his temper was • up.
And here our luck "came in with a Harlequin leap, for
such was the force which he used that he shivered a
pane.
A large piece of glass fell on to the window-sill, to
split itself into fragments, some of which lodged in my
hair. Had they gone down my neck, I could not well
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